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PURPOSE
Repeated loading of beam
supported at two points
no restraint at ends.
Date of test
March 24, V~49
)'
This test was merely to get some general idea of what would
happen when repeated loading in the same direction was applied.
Attempt made. to.see if center deflection of beam remained
constant or.increased.
It was also desired to determine if the beam behaved
elastically during repeated loading, wheN a previous loa<iB. to
collapse had been made. .
APPARA'l'US
Used test specimen T205B-3 which mad been loaded to failure
asa part of the regular continuous beam investigation. Loading
equipment same as on that test.·
~ _ . ........ ,.-i:
Beam had been rather completely s<train'ed at the central span. This
pIa stically-yielded s!Jan in the same one~that is now sturdlied •
.-> •• ;_.... 't
Two load points only ,are. needed, since 'the··: beam is being tested"
as a simple beam:
TEST PROCEDURE
t f
1. Slack off lateral support until touching on only one side
at each loeation. (allow no restraint) .'
2. Select Zero load (3 kips). Apply it as the loads, p.
3. Take readings of deflection at points between the two
support points.
4. Select:a maximum load which will be above the load required
to yield a'previously .undeformed member, but which willI
still be less than ultimate load (modified for loading
condition shown above). This value selected is 23 kips.
5. Apply load altermately' between maximum and mim1~u~~ taking
ciefldct;;.ou i?6ad;l.ugs at each load.
6. Contiu1,lG procedure until iii distinct bCta;;;.vio-l' ftattern is
~aalized. .
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